Summer@UAF

JOIN US FOR
Music in the Garden

THURSDAYS AT 7 P.M. IN THE GEORGESON BOTANICAL GARDEN

June 6  The Frosty Bottom Boys
The Frosty Bottom Boys play a variety of styles including Americana, international folk, indie rock and 80’s afrofunk.

June 13  The Fairbanks Red Hackle Pipe Band
Scotland the Brave, Amazing Grace, and the great marches, jigs, reels, and Highland dances of Scottish bagpipe tradition are on the program for this award-winning pipe band.

June 20  Will Putnam & Trudy Heffernen
Will and Trudy collaborate to form Trill Music Productions. They are known for their original Alaskan acoustic, folk and bluegrass music.

June 27  Susan Grace – An Alaskan Troubadour
With a strong rich voice and acoustic guitar, Susan sings her original songs blending traditional with contemporary styles and rhythms.

July 11  The Headbolt Heaters
The Headbolt Heaters’ eclectic sound has elements of roots rock, blues, folk, bluegrass, and an underbelly of punk.

July 18  Opera Fairbanks Orchestra Brass
A brass ensemble lead by James Bicigo on Trombone and Karen Gustafson on Trumpet will play a mix of music from light classics to popular selections. Several members of the Opera Fairbanks Brass will play along to create a trio to a quintet.

July 25  St. Animal
Inspired by reggae, rap and folk, St. Animal is the newest band on the Fairbanks Folk circuit but is composed of seasoned musicians with energy and enthusiasm.

August 1  The Rock Bottom Stompers
This is Fairbanks Stompgrass at its finest. Rooted in bluegrass, honky-tonk and southern stringband sensibilities, the RBS render a disparate assortment of lonesome tune-stock for your stomping pleasure.

August 8  Leighton and the Loners
Original songs from the boreal forest and cypress lined bayous! Originally from Louisiana, Leighton has been living, picking, and writing music in his handmade log cabin in Ester Alaska since late last century.

August 15  Haifa
Fairbanks’ own Sam Herreid and Rebecca K. File will include personal compositions for a very eclectic night of music ranging from folk, jazz and hip hop to classical influences.
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